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PORTLAND PRINCIPAL TO HAVE HEARING ON CHARGES OF Tooze, who was killed In France In the
world war, will be held in Villard hall,ED COLLEGE HAS CRUELTY AND INJUSTICE. NEW TEWURE LAW on
September

the university
18. A telegram

campus,
was
Sunday,

re-
ceived from the war department stat-
ing that the body was to be shipped

NEW TEACHERS GOVERN TIL from Hoboken today and was expected
t? arrive in Eugene September 16.

Dr. D. H. Leech, pastor of the First
Methodist church of this city, will
conduct the services. P. L. Campbell,
president of the university, and Colin

of Scott School Ac-

cused

V. Dyment. dean of the college ofStaff of Faculty Strengthened Principal literature of science and arts at the
University of Oregon, will speak.

by Additions. by Parents. The body will be Interred in a lot
recently acquired by the family in the
Oddfellows' cemetery overlooking the
campus of the university.

SCHOOL OPENS TOMORROW TEMPERAMENT IS ISSUE

Dr. Edward O. Slsson Back; World
Is Combed for Instructors Who

Come With Reputations.

With a larger and stronger faculty,
due to the untiring efforts 4f Dr.
.Richard T. Scholz, president. Reed
college will open its 1921-2- 2 academic
year tomorrow. Ten new names have
been added to the Reed teaching
staff, which now numbers 31. All are
experienced in their respective fields
and with the old members of the fac
ulty will create a new era in the
history of the college.

Three of the ten new faculty mem
bers have been granted full profes
aorships. One of the three is Dr. Ed
ward O. Sisson, who was a member
of the Reed faculty in 1911-1- 2 as
professor of philosophy. Since leav
ing Portland he became prominent as
commissioner of education for the
state of Idaho and as president of the
University of Montana. His return
after an absence of ten years makes
possible the reopening of a depart
ment of philosophy. A second per
son who was granted a full professor
ship by the Reed board of regents is
Dr. Victor L. Chlttick of the Uni-
versity of Washington, where he was
associated with President Scholz.
He secured his doctor of philosophy
degree at Columbia unlvers'ty and
was also later a member of the fac
ulty of that institution. With the
addition of Dr. Chittick, the Reed
English department will be materially
strengthened. The third member
given a full professorship is Dr.
Barry Cerf of the University of Wis
consin. He is a graduate of the Uni
versity of California and was a stu
dent in France and Italy. Dr. Cerf
comes to Heed with a wide expert
ence gained from his 12 years' edu
cational service at Wisconsin as pro
fessor of comparative literature.

Asxixtant Professorship Given.
An assistant professorship has, been

granted by the Reed board of regents
to Dr. Wilson Wallls. He was form-
erly a member of the University of
California faculty, and secured his
doctor's degree at the University of
Pennsylvania in 1915, being later a
faculty member of that institution.
Dr. Wallis received the Rhodes schol-
arship from the state of Maryland and
among his other experiences as an
educator was a special ethnologist
for the Canadian government. Dr.
Wallis will give courses in the po-
litical and social sciences.

Five new instructors, representing
as many departments, will be on hand
Monday to receive the old and new
students. A. Anton Friedrlck of the
University of Chicago, and a gradu-
ate of Beloit college and a graduate
student of the University of Chicago,
will give courses in applied eco-
nomics. Mr. Friedrick's appointment
will greatly strengthen this depart-
ment.

Dr. Gustave V. Grevenlg. who was
for several years head of the depart-
ment of modern languages at the Col-
lege Juilly, France, and Fendon col
lege, Paris, will give courses in mod
ern languages. Dr. Philip H. Pope
formerly associated with Dr. I. E.
Griffin, head of the Reed college bi
ology department at the University
of Pittsburg, will assist ii. this de
partment.

Miss Esther Shepherd, also an asso
ciate of President Scholz at the Uni
versity of Washington, has been added
to the English department. Miss Olive
Kuntz of the same institution is as
sisting Mr. Koehn as instructor in his
tory.

Among those of last year's faculty
who have been granted a year's leave
of absence are Mies Susan A. Bacon,
assistant professor of romance lan-
guages, and Charles H. Gray, assistant
professor of English. Miss Bacon is
at present making a tour of Europe,
South America and Africa. Mr. Gray
left for New York early this month
to study for his doctor of philosophy
degree at Columbia university.

Lout Year's Faculty.
Mem.bers of last year's faculty are

Clement Akerman, professor or eco
nomics; Thomas W. Baldwin, profes-
sor of English literature; Miss Imo
P. Baughman, instructor of chemistry;
George W. Clark, director of physical
education for men; Ruth B. Compton,
librarian; Miss Ruth Crellin, regis-
trar and secretary to president; Dr,
Frank L, Griffin, professor of mathe-
matics; Dr. Lawrence E. Griffin, pro
fessor of biology; Miss Irene Harring.
ton, director of dwelling halls and
commons; Miss Emma S. Heilman, di
rector of physical education for
women; Dr. Ansel A. Knowlton, pro
fessor of physics; George 1 Koehn
assistant professor of American his-
tory; Charles McKinley, assistant pro-
fessor of political Science; Miss Anna
E. Nilson, instructor of physical edu
cation; Miss Jessie M. Short, In-

structor in mathemat'es; Dr. Ralph
K. Strong, professor of chemistry;
Miss Bertha N. Young, professor of
English: Dr. Estelle F. Warner, med-
ical adviser to women, and Dr. Calvin
S. White, medical adviser to men.

TAX CUT WILL BE TOPIC

Southwest Washington Business
Men to Hold Conference.

CHEHAJLIS, Wash., Sept. 10. (Spe-
cial.) The committee appointed some
time ago by Governor Hart to make a
study of the subject of taxation and
how to obtain its reduction will hold a
public meeting in Chehalis next Tues-
day afternoon at the Citizens' club-room- s.

Nathan Eckstein, one of Seat-
tle's most prominent business men, is
chairman of the committee. W. W,
Robertson of the Yakima Republic,
premier newspaper writer of Wash-
ington, also is a member. of the com-
mittee.

At noon the visitors will have
luncheon at the Hotel St. Helens, fol-
lowing which their public session will
be held. It is understood that prom
inent men from various centers of
southwest Washington plan to attend
the hearing to be held In Chehalis.

Power Commission to Meet.
OLTMPIA. Wash., Sept. 10. (Spe-

cial.) Marion Chase, supervisor of
hydraulics, will go to Portland Mon-
day to attend a meeting of the Co-

lumbia river board of the federal
power commission In the offices of
the chairman, Colonel J. B. Cava-naug- h.

- The meeting has been called
to investigate the water supply of
the Columbia river and Its economic
use and development. Other members
of the board are D. C. Henny, con-
sulting engineer; F. D. Henshaw, dis-
trict engineer of the United States
geological survey; and Percy A. Cup-
per, state engineer of Oregon.
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MISS THELANDER, PRINCIPAL OF SCOTT SCHOOL.

JUDGE KANZLERJS VOTER

TWO YEAKS MISSED SIXCE 1910
DUE TO WAR.

Erroneous Statement by J. A. Mears

and Mrs. Harriett Ilendee of Re-

publican Club Corrected.

Jacob Kanzler, Judge of the court
of domestic relations, a
voter in Portland in 1910.
thereafter every two years until the
permanent registration law became
effective in 1916, and voted every
election held since 1910, except dur- -
ng the two years of the world war

when he was in service with the 91st
division.

ELLYN

This was his answer from the offl- -
ial records at the courthouse yester

day to the announcement made last
Wednesday by A. .Mears and Mrs.
Harriett Hendee of the Republican

lub of Oregon to the effect that
udge Kanzler was not a

voter in, Multnomah county. Since
the statement was given to the pub- -

Mrs. Hendee has assured Judge
Kanzler that it was an unintentional
rror and a letter of apology from

Mears was received by the Judge.
Mears said he had examined the rec-
ords since the announcement had

een made and had discovered that
both Judge and Mrs. Kanzler were
registered in precinct 10714.

Records in County Clerk Bever- -
idge's office show that Judge Kanzler
registered as a republican at all
times, the first being June 24, 1910.

nd every two years thereafter until
1916, when the permanent registra-
tion law made unnecessary further
registration except in case of failure
to vote or changing of precincts.

In a signed statement County Clerk
Beveridge asserted yesterday that ex-

amination of the registration books
of the county showed these facts,
well as the fact that Judge Kanzler
voted at every election up to the
present with the exception of the
war period.

CHILDREN ENJOY 01IT1

FNJCTRSION ABOARD IRALDA
DELIGHTS LITTLE ONES.

TTlp Down River to Sauvies Isle
and Picnic on Reeder Farm

Delljrht Happy Group.

To see a farm for the first time In
one's life is a great espe-
cially at the age of 6, and when that
thrill is combined all In the same aft
ernoon with the first ride in a large
river boat, the joy is transcendent.
Thoe experiences were crowded Tues-
day afternoon Into the lives of some
Portland children, who rarely find
such delights.

It was Lu H. Holman, owner of the
steamer Iralda, who conceived the

WHO THE GUESTS

Idea of taking children of the day- -

nursery, the Girls' and Boys' Aid so
ciety and the Children's home on
trip the Iralda. At 1 o'clock
114 boys and girls from 4 to 11 years
old started off on their outing, to
gether with matrons and nurses and
community service girls.

The end of the
trlp brought the party to the farm
of Lm. Reeder on Sauvies island.
Here the youngsters played games
and had all they wanted to eat. The
Pacific Coast Biscuit company and
the Crystal Ice & Storage company
supplied cookies, cakes, ice cream and
candies and the children partook of
everything, unrestrained by then

registered as guardians.
registered

in

J.

registered

as

adventure,

J.

They said it was as good as Thanks
giving or Christmas, which is their
idea of the most wonderful gala oc
caslon on earth.

HOOD RIVER COUXTY BOXDS

. BRING HIGH PRICES.

Contractor's Bid for Road Reflects
Decreased Cost of Construc-

tion In Oregon.

HOOD RIVER. Or., Sept. 10. (Spe-
cial.) A new record for sale of Ore-
gon county bonds since the great war
began was set here today when Blyth.
Witter & Co., of Portland, paid a
premium of $1560, and par on a $150,-00- 0

apportionment of the $350,000
issue voted in June for
by the county on a 50-5- 0 basis with
the state in construction of the valley
trunk of the Mount Hood loop high-
way. The sale Is the first of countv
bonds to sell above par in over a
year.

The sudcessful bidders competed
with seven other large bond houses.
Xo bid was for less than par and
most of them offered premiums. .

Half of the bonds, bearing 6 per
cent, will be delivered in denomina-
tions of $500 on November 1. The
remaining $75,000 will be delivered
not later than April 1. 1922, in de
nominations to be determined by and
at the option of the county court,
which, however,' must give the bond
house a notice of 30 days.

An approximate $45,000 of the Issue
sold will be needed in paying for
the , Booth hill unit, contract for
which has already been awarded, and
for purchasing rights of way

The $350,000 road bond issue was
based on estimates made early in
the year of the probable cost of con-
struction. The bid of Joplin & Eldon
was more than $20J00 below the esti-
mate. If the rest of the work is let
on the same proportionate low basis,
the county will have nearly $100,000
of the bond issue left.

. Hop Pickers Reported Scarce.
SHERIDAN. Or., Sept. 10. (Spe-

cial.) Scarcity of help Is delaying
work in the hop field of-- F. K. Heider.
who commenced picking yesterday.
About 30 more pickers are needed.
Picking in most of the yards began
Monday. As a whole, the yield is
good, with quality above the average.

Ellyn Tbelander Is First Teacher
to Defend Herself Following

Enactment of Statute.

Charges made against Miss Ellyn
Thelander, principal of the Scott
school In hurst, as a result of
which her dismissal is demanded, will
be heard bv the school board at a
special session to be held next Sat
urday night at 7 o'clock.

With the exception of witnesses for
both sides. It waa announced that
the hearing will be private.

The case of "proposed dismissal Is
the first to come up under the new
teachers' tenure of office law, passed
at the last session of the legislature,
and for that reaeon is attracting con- -

s.derable attention.
Charge Atttack Discipline.

The charges against Miss Thelan
der are signed by 24 residents of the
school district and declare that sne
ii "cruel, .unjust, sarcastic, cynical
and-unfai- r in discipline and In grad-
ing." Specific instances in several
cases were cited in the communica-
tion to the school board.

Miss Thelander declined yesterday
to discuss the charges, although she
intimated that she regarded them as
inconsequential.

If the action of the board at the
hearing is concurred in by five mem-
bers it is final- according to the new
law. If the action is concurred in by
less than five members It Is final
unless within 20 days after receiving
written notice of the decision the
teacher files a written request with
the school clerk asking for a hearing
before the appeal commission.

CommisKloii'a Decision Finnl.
The commission is composed of

three members appointed by the pre- -
sidiing judge .of the circuit court. It
has power to subpena witnesses and
make a thorough investigation of the
case. This commissions decision is
final. The commission is composed at
the present time of Guy C. H. Corliss,
Charles W. King and Alice Benson
Beach.

Superintendent Grout, .who made
the recommendation that Miss The-
lander be dismissed, "in order that
the matter might be investigated,"
declined to discuss the case yesterday.

Miss Thelander has been teaching
In the Portland schools for eight and
one-ha- lf years. She went to the
Scott school four years ago when
that school had but one portable. It
now consists of five portables. Pre-
vious to that she was a teacher In
the Irvington school.

CLAIMS TO BE PRESENTED

Committee Named to Press Mock's

Bottom as Fair Site.
An executive committee which will

present the merits of the Mock's bot-

tom tract to the 1925 exposition site
committee has been appointed by I.
H. Fairbrook, president of the Penin-
sula Civic Improvement league'. Those
appointed are: W. M. Killlngsworth,
Piedmont: Nelscn Reed, Overlook; G.

Hofstrand. Arbor Lodge; A. C. Mc
Donald, Peninsula; Dr. H. O. Brown,
University park, and George F. Ma
honey. Portsmouth.

A public meeting will be held by
the league in the Peninsula school
auditorium on Tuesday. September 20
when plans will be discussed.

ACCOUNTANT GOES EAST

W. D. Whltcomb to Study Milk

Plants for Uniform Cost System
W. D. Whltcomb of the firm of

Whitfield, Whitcomb & Co., left yes-

terday for the east where he expects
to remain two months gathering data
relative to uniform cost systems of
accounting for the International Milk
Dealers' association. He will report
to the association's annual conven-
tion in St. Paul October 12.

Mr. Whitcomb will visit milk plants
ir Milwaukee, Chicago, Philadelphia,
New York City, Boston, Washington,
Cleveland Albany and Montreal

TOOZE . FUNERAL IS SET

Services for War Victim to Be Held

at University September 18.
EUGENE, Or., Sept. 10. (Special.)

The funeral of Lieutenant Leslie

PORTLAND CHILDREN RIDE ON STEAMER AND SEE WONDERS OF FARM FOR FIRST TIME.

YOUNGSTERS WLRK

aboard

participation

Laurel

YESTERDAY OF L. H. .HOLMAN ON THE IRALDA RUTL'RNINU
- FROM THEIR. OUTING,

INITLVIi EXPOSITION HERE
ROUSES KEEN INTEREST.

Attendance Will Prove Large and
Include Commercial Men

of Northwest.

An extra force of stenographers and
correspondence clerks has been taken
on by the Business Exposition com-
pany to meet the deluge of demands
for tickets to Portland's first busi-
ness show, which will be hlri in the
auditorium, September 19-2- 4. Requests
for tickets for their friends and
associates are pouring in from every
part of Oregon and Washington in
response to letters sent out by Nathan
Tupper, president, to every business
executive in the two states asking
each. How many desired?"

"We sent out more than 18.000 let
ters to business executives." said
President Tupper last night, "and ap
parently about everyone of con.se
quence in the business world has
made up his mind to attend. Every
indication points to an attendance of
between 20,000 and 25,000 business
people.

Workmen this week will begin the
erection of the booths for the ex
position. The entire ground floor of
the auditorium will be necessary to
house the displays of office appli
ances, systems and services that will
participate. Originally it was be-

lieved that only the main- - floor of
the auditorium would be sufficient
for the exposition. Now, however, it
has grown to such dimensions that
the stage and both wings of the build-
ing have been requisitioned.

EXTENSION FIELD BROAD

UNIVERSITY COURSE TO OPEN
HERE SEPTEMBER 2 6.

Largest Registration in History of
Portland Center Forecast

Interest.

The Tortland courses of the Univer-
sity of Oregon will begin September
26 and from indications ' the largest
registration in the nistory of the
Portland center will be filed. Classes
will meet at the central library, Lin-
coln high school and the First Pres-
byterian church house. The curric-
ulum Is more extensive than hereto-
fore, covering courses in the schools
of literature, science and the arts,
the graduate school, architecture and
allied arts, business administration,
education, medicine, music and social
work. ;

A facuMy of 42 instructors will
conduct nle wide range of courses
offered. The school of medicine will
give courses In anatomy, bacteriology,
chemistry, pathology, pharmacology,
physiology and medical social work.

W. S. Kirkpatrick, president of the
Portland Ad club, will conduct two
courses in advertising, and Dr. E. C.
Robbins, dean of the university .school
of business administration, will con
duct a course In employment man-
agement.

Dr. H. D. Sheldon, dean of the
school f education, will conduct
cousses in education sociology and
history and educational history of
Oregon and the west, while Dr. P. A.
Parsons will direct the courses in
social work.

Sculpture and drawings from life
will be taught by Avard Fairbanks
of the university faculty.

TWO ELOPERS ACCUSED

Larceny of Auto Hired at Astoria
Is Charged.

ASTORIA, Or., Sept.
An information was filed in the

justice court here today charging
Dolores' Bloom and Emil Liendwig
with larceny by bailee of a touring
car belonging to Joseph Andre, The
two men hired the car last Thursday
for ten hours, but Instead of returnr
Ing they went to' Portland, Bloom
eloping with Myrtle Koe, an

girl, and Liendwig eloping with
Gertrude Kiljunen, the
daughter of A. Kiljunen.

Bloom and Miss Koe are said to
have been married In Portland and
then proceeded to Roseburg. What
became of the other couple Is not
known.

FINAL PRUNE PAY IS NEAR

Growers to Get Checks for 192 0

Crop September 2 0.
VANCOUVER, Wash.. Sept. 10.

(Special.) The third and final pay-
ment to prune growers of the county
for their 1920 crop will be made on
September 20 by the Washington
Growers' Packing corporation, it was
announced today by M. J. Newhouse,
manager.

The corporation has handled ap
proximately 6.500,000 pounds of prunes
harvested by members of the growers'
organization In 1920 and all of this
amount has been disposed of, said
Mr. Newhouse. This year the cor
poration will pay the growers 2 cents
a pound as soon as the crop is

Carrying Charges Reduced.
OLTMPIA. Wash., Sept 10. (Spe-

cial.) Qn the complaint of the Jor-
dan terminal, which carries coal In
carload lots over the Oregon-Washingt-

lines, to a trunk connection
with the Seattle municipal railway.
a distance of about 7000 feet, the de-
partment of public works has filed
a tariff reducing the charges to $4 a
car, effective September 30. The
charges were formerly $9.50 a carload.

White Salmon Band Engaged.
WHITE SALMON, Wash., Sept. 10.
(Special.) The White Salmon band

will furnish the music at the Klick-
itat county fair, to be held at Golden-dal- e

the first week In October. Under
the leadership of George Marsh, a
Portland musician, the band Is mak-
ing rapid progress. They expect to
give a local concert the latter part
of the month.

What is said to be the largest mine
hoist in the world is located at Han
cock, Mich,
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You'll enjoy this

specially protected Havana fragrance

T "3 TE wrap every Robt. Burns Invincible
V V in foil. This keeps in the fresh fragrance

of the fine Havana filler. It protects the cigar
perfectly while carried in your pocket.

In buying the foil -- wrapped Robt. Burns
Invincible, you secure a cigar which never
varies in quality. You 'do not have to see or
examine a Robt. Burns to know that it is a fine
cigar. You could pick one blindfolded from the
box, they are so carefully made and inspected.

Robt. Burns Invincible is also packed in a
handy box of 5. The price is 75c This box
carries splendidly in your coat pocket.

PERFECTOS: 2 for 25c V ,pg j r
Sv INVINCIBLES: 15c straight L-- L FJ I
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EX-PAS- OF CITY DIES

DR. ALEXANDER BLACKBCKX
IS DEAD IX MASSACHUSETTS

Minister Remembered Here as Pul-

piteer of White Temple and
Father of Commander,

Dr. Alexander Blackburn, former
pastor of the White Temple of this
city and well known here, died at
his home in Cambridge, Massachu
setts, Friday, according to a message
received by his daughter, Mrs. Walter
O. Haines, 695 Wasco street. Dr.
Blackburn occupied the pulpif of the
White Temple from 1898 to 1904, and
while on a visit here In March of this
year he delivered a sermon In the
White Temple.

After leaving here In 1904, Dr.
Blackburn went to Boston, after
wards occupying the pulpits in Bap
tist churches In Salem, Mass.; South
ridge. Mass.: Lowell, Mass.,' and the
Baptist church in Baker, about 1911,
for a period of one year.

His wife, Margaret Elizabeth Black
burn, died in Portland in 1902 when
Dr. Blackburn was making his rest
dence here. The pastor was married
a second time to Mrs. Virginia Wat-
son here In 1904. Mrs. Watson was
the widow of Judge Watson. His
second wife survives him.

Dr. Blackburn, who was 77 years
of age at the time of his death, was
born in Illinois. He graduated from
the University of Chicago and went
first to Lafayette, Ind., from where
he afterwards was given the pastorate
of the Central Equare Baptist church
in Cambridge, Mass., coming from that
position to Portland. At the time of
his death and for several years prev-
ious. Dr. Blackburn was not perma-
nently stationed in any city in the
east, but was a supply pastor, filling
a position in some 20 cities In the

I vicinity of Boston during that period.
He was a veteran of the Civil war,

having been a member of the 84th
regiment of Illinois, and was severely
wounded at Chickamauga.

Six children survive him. four son:
and two daughters. These are as fol-
lows: Mrs. Walter O. Haines, Port-
land; Mrs. Archibald Smith, Locust
Valley. Long Island, N. Y.; George
Blackburn of Oakland. Cal.; Com-
mander John,H. Blackburn, , United
States navy, San Francisco; Alex-end- er

Maxwell Blackburn of Locust
Valley, Long Island, N. Y., and Nath-
an B. Blackburn of Kansas City, Mo.

Commander John H. Blackburn was
a former resident of Portland, having
peen stationed here as recruiting of-
ficer for the navy for two years prior
to the outbreak of the war in 1917. He
was at that time a lieutenant, but
has since been promoted to the rank
of commander.

Funeral services are to be held to-

morrow from the Central Square Bap-
tist church In Cambridge.

Yamhill to Have County Xurs.
SHERIDAN. Or., Sept. 10. (Spe-

cial.) Miss Mary Du Paul, nurse for
Yamhill county, has been making ar-
rangements with local physicians and

NATIONAL BRANDS

druggists for her work, which will
begin with the opening of school. MIhs
Du Paul will give a four months dem-
onstration of health nursing In the
county under the auspices of the Ore-
gon Tuberculosis association and the
bureau of nursing of the state board
of health. Her work will be In the
schools and homes of the county and
Newberg, Jle.Mlnn vllle, Sheridan and
other representative centers will be
periodically visited.

MRS. SWANT0N ON TOUR

Branch Humane Society to 'Be

Formed In Oregon Counties,
Mrs. Frank W. Swanton, manager

of the Oregon Humane society, left
last night for eastern Oregon In the
Interest of humane education as
taught In Oregon schools ana to or-
ganize branch societies In eastern,
southern and central counties of the
state. Mrs. Swanton said this Is the
year for cattlemen to learn the ex
cellent results either of taking the
cattle to the bountiful supply of hay
harvested this season, or of taking
the hay to the cattle.

Mrs. Swanton will be assisted on
her trip by Mrs. Frances H. White-
head of Portland,

WAR HERO GETS MEDALS

King George Decorates Hood Man

Who Served With Canadians.
HOOD RIVER, Or., Sept. 10. (Spe-

cial.) James Fenemore, veteran of
Mons, Ypres. the Somme and other
notable battles of the world war,
having served with the Canadian
forces, last week received two med-
als. The decorations were accom-
panied by a note from King George,
expressing appreciation of hia majes-
ty for the valiant service rendered
the empire. Mr. Fenemore had form-
erly received two war medals.

Mr. Fenemore, who came here at
the close of the war for a visit with
his uncle, A. C. Lofts, and who has
remained to engage in business, is
now associated 'with a local garage.

NO
.

TIN SHOWN IN ORES

Garnet Grains From Walkma Mine

Indicate Value as Abrasives.
THE OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU,

Washington. D. C, Sept. 10. The bu-

reau of mines today advised Repre
sentative Sinnott that It had com-
pleted analysis of ore samples for-
warded by a prospector in Wallowa
county who had been under the Im-

pression that he had come upon a tin
mine.

The bureau analysis shows that the
ore submitted contains no tin what-
ever; some tourmaline of no com-
mercial value, and some garnet
grains which. If they occur In suffi-
cient abundance, may be valuable as
abrasives.

Sheridan Grange Gets Action.
SHERIDAN. Or.. Sept. 10. (Spe-

cial.) The public service commission
has asked Milton Potter, manager of
the Sherldan-WUlamln- a ..Telephone

i ; ; 1

if! IE

II
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company, for complete Information In
regard to the rate schedule of the
company. This call Is a result of a
complaint made by Sheridan grange
No. 695. '

SP0RTSMENARE WARNED

Bags, Creels and Vehicles 3fay Bo

Sa relied Without Warrant.
OLYMPIA. Wash.. Sept. 10 A

state or county game warden may
legally search the bng, creel or vehicle
of a sportsman of whom he has rea-
sonable grounds to be susolclous
without a search warrant, according
to an opinion given by the attorney,
general today to J. W. Kinney, super-
visor of game and fish.

.Mr. Kinney asked If the law pro
hibiting search of a dwelling with-
out warrant would apply and was
told that the Utter law did not
abrogate the earlier law on gam
and fi.-'-

Lawyers

Ever realize how trying
on the eyes is the "try-
ing" a case?

You watch the witness
to catch the slightest
change in expression, you watch
the judge to note the effect of
testimony on him, you keep your
eye on the juror to know, when
to change your line of attack or
defense, you read closely written
notes.

The activity of your
mind your real ability In "try-
ing" a depends on your
eyesight.

Have your eyes exami-
ned at regular intervals and
when glasses are needed, wear
them.

DR. WHEAT
OPTOMETHIST

N EYESIGHT Fx
XZP SPECIALIST ti"

Suite 207 Morfan Bldg.


